
Unforgettable three day wedding  





Welcome to

Orchardleigh Estate
A message from the owners

 We are thrilled to welcome you to our beautiful estate, Orchardleigh. We
pride ourselves on providing exclusive three-day weddings, completely

tailored to you, with endless opportunities to make your special day a truly
personal and unforgettable experience. 

 
With breathtaking countryside surroundings, set amongst 500 acres of

parkland and lakes, Our estate offers a beautiful 19th-century stately home
with stunning gardens, two parish churches, an 18-hole golf course, The
Peacock Restaurant, and plenty of luxurious accommodation for up to 95

guests.
 

We hope you will love Orchardleigh as much as we do.
 

Chris and Heather Vincent



'The enchanting array of backdrops make Orchardleigh House
the perfect location throughout the seasons'



Exclusively
Yours

Nestled at the heart of the estate, Orchardleigh House is
an elegant stately home that will provide the ultimate

fairytale setting for your wedding.

The enchanting array of backdrops make Orchardleigh House the perfect
location throughout the seasons, with stunning gardens for basking in the

summer sunshine and cosy open fires in winter.
 

You will enjoy exclusive use of the house, including the Great Hall, Ballroom,
Library, Morning Room and Billiard Room, as well as the surrounding grounds

and gardens.
 

Our aim is for you and your guests to experience the enjoyment of the house
as if it were your own.

 
Our wedding package offers all you need for the wedding of your dreams;

with our three day all-inclusive wedding package the options are endless at
Orchardleigh.



Civil Ceremony

Orchardleigh House offers a variety of areas
licensed to hold civil ceremonies, both inside

and out.

The Grounds
 

Orchardleigh is licensed to hold civil
ceremonies anywhere within the beautiful

gardens. Ranging from our cosy countryside
pergoda, the Belvedere lawn where you can
have a magical woodland entrance, or the
impressive garden terrace overlooking the

lake, the options are endless.
 
 



The Belvedere
This breathtaking outdoor ceremony space can accommodate up to 140 guests.

As the name suggests, this stunning space offers the most beautiful views
across the estate and beyond. Make your entrance from the Vestibule and say

your vows in the great outdoors.
 
 
 

 
 

The Ballroom
 

Elegant architecture coupled with exquisite
unspoilt views across the estate. The Ballroom
offers an impressive space to say your vows.

Accommodating up to 100 guests, you will say 'I
do' in front of the large ornate windows with the

sweeping hills of the estate as your backdrop.
 

 
 

The Great Hall
The Great Hall is the largest of our indoor ceremony

areas, accommodating up to 150 guests.
The grand staircase sweeps down directly into the

Great Hall providing an enchanting entrance to your
walk down the aisle.

Complete with large open fires and traditional decor,
the Great Hall is a great choice for cosy winter

weddings.



Estate Chruches 

For those wishing to have a religious ceremony, there
are three nearby Churches to choose from.

 
St Mary's Church

 
St Mary's Church is located at the heart of the estate and is available for religious

ceremonies with an advised capacity of up to 130 guests.
 

St Mary's enjoys the unique setting of being at the edge of a lake with a moat around it
and is often referred to as 'The Island Church.' Its remote island setting means there is
no electricity supply to the church so all services are candlelit and the organ is pumped

by hand.
 

The picturesque location, the candlelit setting and the traditional ceremonies mean that
those who visit the church enjoy an unforgettable experience. 

 



St John's Church
St John's Church is located two miles from Orchardleigh Estate in Frome.
This large parish church can seat up to 300 Guests; fitting for a town that

was larger than Bath until 1650.
 

This magnificent Church is a Grade 1 listed building and lies a short distance
from the town centre. For further information and to discuss your wedding in

more detail, please contact St John's Parish Office on 01373 462325

All Saints, Lullington
All Saints Church is situated at the north entrance to the estate, in the traditional English

village of Lullington. 
All Saints is a beautiful bright and airy church that can accommodate up to 150 Guests.



Drinks
Reception 

From Champagne to cocktails, we offer a huge
variety of reception drinks and will do our very best

to source particular drinks on request.
 

We also offer a mouthwatering selection of Canapés,
which can be tailored to suit your tastes and

compliment your special day. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

After saying 'I do', reception drinks and canapés can
be served on the terrace overlooking the remarkable
formal gardens, or on the lawns. Should the weather

be inclement, we can serve them in the bar area or in
the Morning Room. 







Wedding
Breakfast

Combining the ornate ceilings and decor with breathtaking views across the
estate, there is no finer setting to wow your guests and enjoy your first delicious

meal as newlyweds.
 

We pride ourselves on serving only the finest quality food and wherever possible
use only the ingredients that are grown, reared and produced on the estate farm

or that are sourced from trusted local suppliers.
 

We offer a selection of delicious menus and our executive Head Chef, Karl
Stephens will work with you to carefully design the perfect menu for your big day.

 
 
 
 
 

Orchardleigh House's grand and elegant ballroom provides
a perfect space for the wedding breakfast, seating up to

150 guests.



Evening
Celebrations

Use the rooms and spaces however you wish and transform the house into your
ultimate party venue. Many couples choose to have fireworks and sparklers

making use of the stunning grounds lit up at night. The Billiard room has a full-
size snooker table available for your use, the morning room provides the perfect
space for a creche, evening coffee, casinos or photo booths, and the library is the
optimum space for a dance floor. With all rooms linking back to the main hallway
and a fully stocked bar, you and your guests can enjoy the free rein of the house

until you want the party to stop. 
 

As Orchardleigh has no neighbours, the bar can
stay open until dawn - so we will keep the party

alive until you say stop!







Orchardleigh 
Accommodation

Orchardleigh House and adjacent
Orchardleigh Mews can sleep up to 85 guests,

and we can also provide a further 10 extra
beds for children which can be placed in

certain rooms to your requirements. 
From our seven opulent suites and variety of
superior rooms to our standard doubles and
twins, we have rooms to suit all guests and

varying requirements to ensure they get the
best night's stay at Orchardleigh.

 
 
 
 

Orchardleigh House offers accommodation for up to 95
guests within 41 opulent bedrooms in the house and

Orchardleigh Mews.



Three Day Weddings

The Night Before
There is no finer place to wake up on the morning of your wedding than Orchardleigh Castle!

Sleeping up to 12 Guests, Orchardleigh Castle offers the perfect place to celebrate the evening before your wedding
surrounded by your family and friends.

 
 
 
 

Extend your celebrations with our three-day wedding package and
stay on the estate the night before and after your big day.

Orchardleigh Castle has it's own private garden complete with hot tub (perfect to kick start your
celebrations in style) and the large bright and airy kitchen and dining area is perfect for your morning

preparations.
 
 



Murtry Lodge
 
 

  Murtry Lodge is a traditional gatehouse located at the entrance of
the estate

Unwind the evening before your wedding
Sleeping up to six guests, Murtry Lodge offers two bedrooms with ensuite

bathrooms, lounge, kitchen, dining room and private garden



The Night After
 

Sat peacefully on the bank of a beautiful 23-acre lake,
Orchardleigh's Palladian boathouse offers total seclusion
and stunning surroundings for you to reflect, relax and

recover after your big day.
 

During your stay,
enjoy a glass (or

two!) of bubbles in
the hot tub

overlooking the lake.
The perfect way to
begin married life.

 

Recently renovated, The boathouse
offers all you need for the most

relaxing and luxurious stay,
including a romantic living area

complete with open fire.



The Peacock Restaurant sits at the heart of
the estate, and is available to prebook for the

night before your wedding for up to 70 guests,
offering a delicious menu, it provides the

perfect opportunity to eat, drink and catch up
with some of your guests before your special

day.

The Peacock Restaurant

The night before your wedding, enjoy a delicious homecooked meal at The
Peacock Restaurant and Stag Lounge with family and friends.

Also available the day after your wedding for a
late breakfast or leisurely brunch, The Peacock

Restaurant is a fantastic spot to spend the
morning after your wedding with friends and

family, relaxing and reminiscing before enjoying
further activities across the estate, and then

heading off to The Boathouse. 



All of our wedding cars are garaged on site meaning that you can usually opt for a
different car within our fleet on the morning of your wedding.

 
Hire of our cars includes a chauffeur. Prices from £250.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Chauffeur Driven Wedding Cars

We have a wonderful selection of wedding transportation to
help make your day extra special.



Horse and Carriage

Our handsome gelding Lewis and traditional Victorian carriage provide those
picture perfect fairytale moments. Enjoy a romantic carriage ride back from the

Church or perhaps just some alone time around the estate after saying 'I do'.

We have our very own horse and carriage on site, available
to hire from £400.



Powered by a Rolls Royce turbine engine, The Bell Longranger helicopter carries
up to 4 passengers in complete comfort with a cruising speed of 130mph. The

Longranger is a great way to make an entrance as newlyweds or perhaps a quick
trip around the estate. Available to hire ex-pilot from £500 per 20 minutes.

 
Aircraft bookings are taken subject to weather and serviceability of aircraft

 

Longranger Helicopter

Orchardleigh
Aviation





Moored in an exclusive and glamorous marina
located near the stunning city of Cannes on the

French Riviera, this luxury super yacht is
available for static charter on a per night basis at
£400 per night; or £2,500 for a seven-night stay.

 
The spacious interior layout consists of a super

master cabin with an en suite bathroom and two
twin guest cabins; and is equipped with heating,

aircon, dishwasher, oven and hob, fridge, CD
player and TVs in the main saloon and cabin.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Exclusive Honeymoon
in Cannes

Available only to our Orchardleigh Couples, this beautiful
Sunseeker Manhattan 62 will be exclusively yours.

For those planning to head off on their
honeymoon straight after the wedding, make
this package even more spectacular by being

whisked off in the helicopter from
Orchardleigh's south terrace directly to Bristol

Airport to catch the connecting flight to
Cannes.

 



We are delighted to be offering our Orchardleigh
couples an exclusive two-night luxury minimoon

package from only £400.
 

The package includes two nights of static charter
on board a 60' Sunseeker in Weymouth's glorious
marina; to help you relax and unwind after your

special day. You will have the super yacht to
yourselves to enjoy as if it were your own. 

 
Powered by two 1100 horse power V12 MAN

engines, the yacht is capable of 45 knots. She is
equipped with heating, aircon, beer cooler, oven,
hob, fridge, freezer, TVs in main saloon and all

cabins and surround sound (Bluetooth and USB)
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Exclusive Minimoon
in Weymouth

For those looking for a luxurious break a little closer to home, what could be a
more perfect way to start married life than minimooning on a luxury Sunseeker

Super Yacht in beautiful Weymouth?

To get the mini-moon off to a flying start,
the bride and groom can be flown the 25

minutes from Orchardleigh south terrace to
Weymouth by helicopter.

 
The yacht is located in Portland Marina,

with many bars shops and cafes just a short
walk away. The mini-moon and honeymoon

packages are exclusively available to
Orchardleigh Couples.

 
More information is available at

www.sunseekerstay.com 
 

T&C's apply and deposit will be required at
the time of booking. 

*Additional days are usually available.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 





Orchardleigh Golf Course

Located within an idyllic countryside setting and named as one of the
premier layouts in the West of England, The Brian Huggett course

offers many picturesque and demanding holes.
 

The 6824 yard par 72 course for men and 73 for ladies, is set within the
estate’s established parkland; routed through mature trees and with water
coming into play on 7 holes. Our practice facilities are among the finest in

the region and include a full-length covered practice range, practice
bunker and chipping and putting greens.

 
Available from just £20 per round and membership not required, make the
most of your time here at Orchardleigh with a round of golf. Tee times for

wedding guests can be booked 6 months in advance. 
 



Other Activities 
The Orchardleigh Spa

 
Coming Summer 2023...

Orchardleigh Spa is a tranquil space comprising
relaxation rooms, treatment areas and private wet
areas. With natural light cascading in through the

south-facing windows, The spa envelops the traditional
victorian stone arches of the house and is the perfect
place to relax before and/or after your special day.

Our most recent development, we are proud to be able
to offer The Orchardleigh spa exclusively to our

wedding couples and their guests. 

Fishing
 

Orchardleigh Estate boasts a stunning 23-acre lake.
Home to a variety of native species such as Karp,

Tench, and Roach, there are two swims available in
prime locations. 

 
T's & C's apply.

 
Please get in touch for more information

Driving Range
 

Open to all, our all-weather-covered driving range
provides an excellent facility to enjoy whilst you are

here on the estate. 
Get together for a quick competition and a few beers
before your wedding to eliminate any nervous energy.
Range Tokens can be purchased from the shop staff or

from behind the bar. 
 



 
Countryside Walks

 
Across the 500 acre estate you will find

many footpaths weaving and winding
through the fields and woodland with

beautiful countryside views. Discover the
hidden corners of the woods, view the
house from the bottom of the lake, and

take in the fine English countryside while
you are staying with us. Ideal for clearing
any sore heads the day after the wedding!

Children's play area
 

Tucked away in a safe secluded spot
just behind the Golf Club lies our

outdoor adventure park, perfect for
the little ones to explore and enjoy the

great outdoors. We have Timmy the
Treehouse with his super duper slide

and swings, a timber climbing frame, a
built in trampoline floor with a guard,

and a mini tractor racing track.

 
Clay Pigeon shooting

 
Embrace the country lifestyle during your stay

on the estate with Clay Pigeon shooting.
Perfect to burn off some steam the day before
or after your wedding. Available exclusively to

our wedding parties.
 

T's & C's apply.
 

Please get in touch for more information



 Make the most of your special day with our three
day weddings, stay the night before and after, for a
relaxed and memorable wedding experience.

Dance until dawn! as we don't have any neighbours,
the bar can stay open for you and your guests until
you say close, in most instances. Orchardleigh
House can sleep up to 95 guests which means the
majority of the time, everyone can make the most of
the celebrations until the early hours.

The Peacock Restaurant and Stag Lounge available
to prebook for a meal with family and friends the
night before your wedding, and also available for
late breakfast and leisurely brunch the day after.

Your entire wedding day can be held on the Estate
- ceremony, reception and accommodation all on
Orchardleigh Estate.

Enjoy exclusive use of Orchardleigh House and
grounds for the duration of your wedding day.

Guests can check in from 1 pm, giving them time to
unload, freshen up and change before the
ceremony, meaning they can stay with you for the
duration and not have to disappear during the
reception drinks and photos.

Situated within a 500-acre gated private estate,
located in one of the most picturesque areas in the
UK.

Orchardleigh House is licensed for civil ceremonies
and you have the choice of two estate churches -
for which a connection with the parish is not
required.

St Mary's, the romantic candlelit church located on
the estate, on its own island. It is probably the only
church in the UK with its own helipad.

Orchardleigh House is perfect for weddings of all
sizes, from smaller intimate weddings to larger
celebrations of up to 150 guests.

Stunning grounds, gardens and interiors - providing
unlimited gorgeous backdrops and photo
opportunities come rain, snow or sun. 

Beautiful food from our own farm where possible,
Orchardleigh is proud to have a hygiene rating of 5.

Why choose Orchardleigh Estate?

3 Days. Golf. Spa. Dance 'til Dawn.
Accommodation for 95

Superb Brian Huggett designed 18 Hole golf
course on site available to you and your guests
from £20 per round. Book your Tee time 6
months in advance.

A range of activities to enjoy on the estate for the
duration of your stay, The Orchardleigh Spa, golf,
fishing, shooting, Driving Range, countryside
walks and children's play area.

Longranger Helicopter on site that can be hired
ex-pilot from £500.

A fleet of stunning wedding cars garaged on the
estate available to hire from £250, should the
weather change its mind last minute,  in most
cases, so can we!

We are proud to offer a pub-priced bar, an
extensive list of bottled beers and ales, and house
and premium spirits and cocktails.

We offer our own exclusive mini-moon and
honeymoon packages to our Orchardleigh
Couples.

We are a family-owned and family-run estate,
we give a personal service and consider each and
every couple our own personal guests. We have
an expert team of wedding coordinators,
administrators, chefs and front-of-house staff
that keep Orchardleigh running as the happy
home that it is!









Q: How does the bar work and do you offer a pre-paid
bar? 
A: Our fully licensed bar can either be a “cash bar” or
we can run a “tab” to a pre-set amount or a “pre-paid”
bar @ £27.50 per head, and £32.50 for evening guests
arriving after 6.30 pm, excluding Champagne, and top
end brands. This gives unlimited drinks from the end
of the wedding breakfast until the early hours. 
Q: Is there an additional charge for evening guests? 
A: The Bonita Package includes evening catering for
up to 80 day guests. Additional evening guests will be
charged as per the current package. 
Q: Do you charge extra for civil ceremonies? 
A: No – there is no additional charge for civil
ceremonies.
Q: We’re having a civil ceremony; can we bring our
own music? 
A: Yes, of course you can. We can supply a Bluetooth
sound system for you, free of charge. 
Q: Do you charge for tables, chairs, cutlery, crockery
or table linen? 
A: Tables, chairs, cutlery, crockery or table linen are
included in our Bonita Package for up to 80 guests.
This does not include place names, menu cards, table
numbers, table plans and any other wedding décor; all
of which are to be arranged by the wedding party. 
Q: Can we marry in either of the estate churches if
either/ both of us has previously been married? 
A: For those previously married and wishing to
remarry in church, we advise that prior to meeting
with our parish Vicar, you read the following
guidelines from The Church of England,
https://www.churchofengland.org/
media/1162432/leafletforenquirers.pdf.  
Q: If we’re having a church wedding, who do we need
to arrange this with? 
A: If booking either of the Parish Churches you will
need to contact the Church Wedding Administrator,
Mike Wilsher on 07590 110 860. If you are booking St
John’s Church, Frome contact 01373 462325. 
Q: Can we talk to the chef about our menus? 
A: This is always possible and we will be able to
arrange this to coincide with your itinerary meeting or
food tasting at Orchardleigh.

Frequently Asked Questions

Below is a list of FAQs we hope you will find useful. Of course, please
just contact us if you have any questions or queries and we’ll be only too
happy to help. 

Q: How do we keep in touch with you and who do we liaise
with? 
A: If you have a query or question, please don’t hesitate to
contact us at 01373 472 550 or email info@orchardleigh.net 
Q: When will we know who will be coordinating our
wedding? 
A: A wedding coordinator will be assigned to you 3-4
months prior to your wedding. Before this time, please ask
any member of staff who will be very pleased to help. 
Q: How do we work out the timings for our wedding? 
A: Weddings need to flow without periods of inactivity.
Below we have put together our recommended timings
which should make your day flow beautifully.

Church Weddings 
Time    Duration   Total  

 (Hours)
 

Ceremony starts                                 2:30    1.25 hours   1.25 
Reception drink/canapés                  3:45     1.5 hours   2.75
Wedding breakfast sit down              5:15      2 hours     4.75
Wedding breakfast/speeches end    7:15     45 minutes 5.5  
Evening entertainment starts            8:00  

Civil Weddings 
Time   Duration   Total 

 (Hours)
 
Ceremony starts                                  2:30   30 mins     0.5 
Reception drink/canapés                   3:00   1.5 hours    2 
Wedding  breakfast sit down              4:30   2 hours       4
Wedding breakfast/speeches end     6:30 45 minutes 5.75 
Evening entertainment starts             7:15

We do request that church and civil ceremonies are not
before 2pm. This then gives your guests time to arrive at
1pm, change and attend the service. 
Q: If we want to have a welcome line before the wedding
breakfast, will this take longer? 
A: Yes, you should allow 40 seconds for each guest. 

 



Q: Do you have microphones and a PA system for the
speeches? 
A: Yes we do, just let us know beforehand and we’ll sort it
for you. 
Q: How many car parking spaces do you have for our
guests? 
A: We have parking for around 75 cars in our 3 parking
areas around the main house. 
Q: Is the car park area lit at night? 
A: The main house is floodlit at night, as are the car
parking areas, so everything’s easy to see at night. 
Q: What time’s breakfast in the morning? 
A: Breakfast is served between 8:30 and 9:30 in the
house or after checkout at The Peacock Restaurant at a
time to suit you. 
Q: Are pets allowed? 
A: Pets may be allowed with prior permission. 
Q: Can we have fireworks in the evening? 
A: Yes you can but we must ask you to use our
recommended suppliers as they have already carried out
a site visit and provided the relevant paperwork for health
and safety and carry massive insurance. Unfortunately,
we do not allow Chinese lanterns. 
Q: Do we have to use the suppliers on your recommended
supplier list? 
A: Of course not, you are more than welcome to use any
suppliers that you wish. The only supplier that we do
stipulate and must be used is our recommended supplier
for fireworks as explained above. 
Q: Is there a minimum requirement for accommodation?
A: When booking the Bonita Package, the minimum
requirement for accommodation is 8 rooms in the house.
All rooms in the house must be filled before using any
rooms in Orchardleigh Mews, except for anyone needing
these for access reasons or pets.

Q: Is there an additional charge for the late bar? 
A: No additional charge for the bar to stay open until
dawn - Please let us know if there is a particular time you
would like the evening bar to close. 
Q: What time does the music have to stop? 
A: It doesn’t, you can carry on until dawn if you can
manage it. 
Q: Can we have candles in the house? 
A: Yes but they must be non-drip. You’ll also need to
make sure they are enclosed and obviously safe from
children and anything flammable.  
Q: When can we have access to the house on our wedding
day? 
A: The Bride will have access to the Bridal Suite from
11:30 am. Guest rooms are available from 1 pm. Suppliers
will have access from 11 am.
Q: Where can we have our reception drinks? 
A: It really depends on the weather, but usually outside
on the lawns. If the weather’s a bit ‘iffy’, we’ll serve them
inside in The Morning Room or in the bar area. 
Q: Can we mix and match our menu choices? 
A: Yes, of course, you can, please call us and we can ask
the chef for a costing. 
Q: What time do we all have to vacate in the morning? 
A: We do ask that your guests vacate their rooms by 10
am and leave by 11 am. 
Q: What is Orchardleigh’s charter? 
A: Our aim is that you are totally delighted with
Orchardleigh and our staff from the first time you view,
through all the planning, up to and including your
wedding day, and that all expectations are met and we
hope exceeded. Our aim is to treat everyone as we
ourselves would like to be treated. 







Orchardleigh Estate
Frome

Somerset
BA11 2PB

United Kingdom
 

+44 (0)1373472550
 

www.orchardleigh.net



Catering & Menus



As one of the regions finest wedding venues, we pride ourselves on serving only the finest quality food.

Wherever possible we supply our kitchen with produce that is grown or reared on the estate or sourced within

the local area. We work closely with local farmers, gamekeepers and nurseries to ensure superb quality.

We offer a selection of delicious menus to tempt your taste buds or our Executive Head Chef will work with

you to carefully design the perfect menu for your big day. 

Meat

Eggs, 

Our Beef comes from Estate reared Aberdeen Angus and is
hung for 28 days before being served as we believe this is the
only way to enjoy top quality Aberdeen Angus beef. Pork is
from our herd of Saddleback sows and Pietriene boar. This cross
gives a beautiful flavour and is much leaner, the bacon, sausages
and ham are all absolutely delicious. Our lamb is from our flock
of Shetland cross sheep. It is said that the further north the breed
the better the flavour, and it is!!

Our beautiful tasting eggs with deep yellow yolks
are from our Black Rock chickens. 

Our bread comes from a local bakery and is
baked and delivered fresh every morning.

Our cheese comes from a local merchant and is not served
until it is mature, which is so important for cheeses like
Stilton and Brie. Our preserves, jams, marmalades and
chutneys are home produced and locally sourced.

Fish

Cheese and Preserves

Bread

Our fish comes mainly from Brixham and is 
fresh. Our kippers are oak smoked for 7 days and
come from the Isle of Man - taste the difference!!

We have our own apple orchard which produces beautiful
eating and cooking apples. Soon we will be producing
raspberries, strawberries, gooseberries and blackberries and
our own vegetables.

Fruit and Vegetables



Included within package
 

Scottish Smoked Salmon and Cream Cheese Blinis
Courgette & Red Pepper on tomato bread
Crab, Cucumber and trout roe profiterole
Fig, Brie and pea semolina on spice bread

Prawn, Basil cream cheese on tomato brioche
Mini Yorkshire pudding topped with roast beef and horseradish cream

Mini Pork Sausages coated in Butcombe Beer Mustard and Honey

Orchardleigh Estate
Wedding Menus

Canapés

Menu Two

Menu One

Supplement of £2.20 per guest

Blinis topped with Lemon Cream Cheese and Smoked Salmon

Smoked Duck, Mandarin and prune on white bread

Trout Roe, Smoked trout & cucumber on charcoal bread

Blue Cheese, apple, fig and hazelnut brioche

Prawn, Basil cream cheese on spinach bread

Mini Pork Sausages coated in Butcombe Beer Mustard and Honey

Mini Yorkshire pudding topped with roast beef and horseradish cream

Mini Yorkshire pudding topped with roast turkey and cranberry sauce

 Vegan Canapés available, please ask for more information



Wedding Breakfast Menu Two
 

Supplement of £3.50 per adult guest and £2.50 for children 

Wedding Breakfast Menu One

Traditional Sausages and Mash
Orchardleigh braised Ox Cheek with Mash

Cauliflower and Chickpea Roulade (Vegan and Gluten Free)
 ≈

Selection of Ice Cream
Lemon Cheesecake

 
Optional Extra Courses:

Selection of West Country Cheeses £5.00
Champagne or Orange Sorbet £5.00

Included within package

Orchardleigh Chicken Liver and Pork Paté with Spicy Tomato Chutney
Homemade Cream of Mushroom Soup

Melon and Parma Ham

Please choose one dish from each course for all guests, excluding dietary requirements 

Orchardleigh Roast Shoulder of Lamb Served With a Minted Red Wine Jus
Orchardleigh Beef in Red Wine with Onion and Button Mushrooms

Selection of Orchardleigh Sausages with Spring Onion Mash and a Caramelised Red Onion Jus
Vegan Sausages served on a Bed of Dairy Free Mashed Potato with a Rich Red Wine Jus

 ≈
Homemade Lemon Tart

Profiteroles with Whipped Cream and Rich Chocolate Sauce

Optional Extra Courses:
Selection of West Country Cheeses £5.00

Champagne or Orange Sorbet £5.00

Tomato & Mozzarella Salad drizzled with Olive Oil & fresh Basil
Baby Breaded Camembert Served on a Bed of Mixed Leaves with a Cranberry and Port Reduction 

King Prawn, Haddock and Potato Chowder
 
≈

 
≈

We reserve the right to make minor changes to the menus.



Wedding Breakfast Menu Four
Supplement of £10.50 per adult guest and £7.50 for children

Wedding Breakfast Menu Three
 

Supplement of £7.00 per adult guest and £5.00 for children. 

Oak Smoked Salmon with Lemon Mayonnaise, Capers and Shallot
Orchardleigh Liver and Peppercorn Paté with Spicy Chutney

Charcuterie Platter with Olives and Dips 

Sticky Toffee Pudding with Chantilly Cream and Butterscotch Sauce
Glazed Individual Fresh Strawberry and Vanilla Tart with Clotted Cream

Pecan and Butterscotch Pie with a Vanilla Cream
 

Optional Extra Courses:
Selection of West Country Cheeses £5.00

Champagne or Orange Sorbet £5.00

Pan Fried Mushrooms in a Rich, Garlic and Cream Sauce
Homemade Organic Lentil and Potato Soup 

Crayfish Cocktail with Homemade Marie Rose Sauce and Crusty Brown Bread

Orchardleigh Aberdeen Angus Roast Beef and Yorkshire Pudding with Rich Pan Juices
Maize Fed Chicken Breast with Somerset Cider and Mushroom Sauce

Orchardleigh Roast Leg of Lamb with Minted Red Wine Pan Juices
Orchardleigh Roast Pork, Sage and Onion Stuffing, Crackling and Apple Sauce

Pan Fried Cod on a Bed of Apple Mash with a Rich Somerset Cheese Sauce
Butternut squash and Lentil Wellington (Vegan) 

Please choose one dish from each course for all guests, excluding dietary requirements 

Prime Orchardleigh Fillet Steak Stroganoff with Brandy, White Wine, Cream, Mushrooms and Onions
Rolled Loin of Orchardleigh Pork Stuffed with Apricot and Sausage Stuffing with an Apple Cream Demiglace

Smoked Salmon with Chip Stack and Sweet Chilli Sauce
Whole Goats Cheese Log wrapped in Mushrooms, Butternut Squash and Cashew Nuts encased in Puff Pastry

 ≈
Bramley Apple and Blackberry Crumble with Vanilla Anglaise

Orchardleigh Eton Mess
 

Optional Extra Courses
Selection of West Country Cheeses £5.00

Champagne or Orange Sorbet £5.00

≈

≈

 
≈

We reserve the right to make minor changes to the menus.



Wedding Breakfast Menu Six

Wedding Breakfast Menu Five

Champagne or Orange Sorbet
Lobster Bisque

Bread and Butter Pudding with Ice Cream
Rich Dark Chocolate Truffle Torte with Mint Chocolate Ice Cream

Optional Extra Courses:
Selection of West Country Cheeses £5.00

Champagne or Orange Sorbet £5.00

Beef Wellington served with a Red Wine Jus
Venison, Red Wine and Cranberry Braise served with a Seeded Mustard Mashed Potato

Fillet Of Seabass dressed with a Cabernet Savignon Reduction and a Fresh Rocket, Fennel and Pine Nut Salad
Mushroom, Brie and Cranberry Wellington served with a Red Pesto and Tomato Sauce

Supplement of:

3 Courses: £17.50 4 Courses: £20 5 Courses: £25

Confit Pork, Wild Mushroom and Parma Ham Terrine Celeriac Remoulade, Caramelised Pear Marmalade

Caramelised Onion and Cashel Blue Tartlet served with Balsamic Glazed Rockette Salad

Fresh King Prawns mixed with Iceberg Lettuce, Pineapple and Pear in a 

Marie Rose Sauce served with Large King Prawns and Fresh Mussels

Pan Fried Breast of Guinea Fowl, Garlic and Thyme Rosti, Buttered Spinach and a Smoked Pancetta Sauce
Orchardleigh Meat; Poached and Roasted Loin Sage Infused Pork Loin Fillet, Garlic Salted Lamb 

and Pan Roasted Beef Steak with a Merlot and Shallot Jus
Pan Fried Orchardleigh Fillet of Beef, Dauphinoise Potatoes, Roasted Shallots and Seared Wild

Mushrooms served with Pan Juices
Orchardleigh Estate Game Cassoulet Cooked in a Rich Demi-Glace with Spring Onion Potato Puree

(Venison, Rabbit, Pheasant and Pigeon)
 ≈

Trio of Desserts
Fresh Fruit Creme Brûlée

 ≈
A Fine Selection of West Country Cheeses with Celery, Grapes, Quince Jelly and Biscuits

Please choose one dish from each course for all guests, excluding dietary requirements

Supplement of £14.00 per adult guest and £10 for children. 

Poached and Smoked Salmon Terrine with Lemon and Dill Served on Fine Mixed Leaves with lemon vinaigrette
Pan Seared Pigeon Breast with Bacon Lardons, Madeira Jus and Mixed Leaves

Scallops with Roasted Cauliflower Purée and Crispy Chorizo

≈

≈

≈

 
≈

We reserve the right to make minor changes to the menus.



Vegan Menu Two

Vegan Menu One

Vegan Cheesecake
Selectiom of Vegan Icecream

Vegan Sausages with dairy free mash potato and onion gravy
Roasted Mediterranean vegetable tartlet

Tomato & Vegan Mozzarella Salad

Mjushroom Pate served with Spicy Tomato Chutney

Vegetable Pate served with spicy tomato chutney

Pan Fried Mushrooms with garlic and dairy free cream sauce

≈

≈

 
≈

We reserve the right to make minor changes to the menus.

Beetroot & Cranberry Wellington

Curried Vegan Pie with Dairy Free mashed potato

≈

Banana Bread Cake

Vegan Chocolate & Coconut Tart

Vegan Menu Three
Melon & Fruit Compote

Parsnip & Cider Soup

≈

Quorn Fillet with a mushroom and Dairy Free Cream Sauce

Chickpea Loaf

Vegan Sticky Toffee Pudding

Vegan Blackcurrant Cheesecake

≈



Vegan Menu Five

Vegan Menu Four

Vegan Chocolate & Orange Torte
Raspberry & Frangipane tart

Wild Mushroom Risotto
Chickpea Roulade

Falafels with Tzatziki

Butternut squash & Potato Soup

Antipasti Platter

Carrot & Coriander Soup

≈

≈

 
≈

We reserve the right to make minor changes to the menus.

Vegan Steak with cranberry jus

Butternut Squash & Lentil Wellington

≈

Chocolate Truffle Brownie

Biscotti & Coconut Cheesecake

Vegan Menu Six
Tofu & Fig Salad

Organic Potato & Lentil Soup

≈

Wild Mushrooms, Rocket & Cranberry Wellington

Vegan Steak topped with Wild Mushrooms, vegan merlot & shallots

Vegan Trio of Desserts

Cherry & Vegan Chocolate Torte

≈



Children’s Menu Selections

Please choose one dish from

each course for all children:

£15.00 per head for ages 2-11 years

Seasonal Fruit Platter

Egg Mayonnaise Mice

Homemade Soup of the Day

Garlic Bread Topped with Mozzarella

≈

Tomato and Roasted Vegetable Pasta Bake (v)

Orchardleigh Pork Sausages and Mash

Chicken Goujons, Fries and Baked Beans

Oven Roasted Fish Goujons, Fries and Baked Beans

Traditionally Baked Cottage Pie or Shepherd’s Pie with Garden Peas

≈

“Eton Mess” – Crushed Meringue, Cream and Raspberries

Warm Chocolate Brownie and Strawberries

“Peach Melba” – Poached Peach, Vanilla Ice Cream, Raspberry Coulis

“Banana Split” – Banana with Whipped Cream, Vanilla Ice Cream and Chocolate Sauce

Please choose one dish from each course for all guests, excluding dietary requirements
We reserve the right to make minor changes to the menus.



Evening Menu Selections

Included within Package

supplement of £3 per head

Supplement of £7 per head

Add Fries to all menus for £2 per head

(Served plated to prevent cross contamination)
Vegan Chili Con Carne served with rice and vegan cheese

Vegan Curry served with rice and vegan naan bread
Vegan Meatballs served with pasta and a tomato sauce

Homemade Beef Chilli Con Carne served with rice, grated cheese and guacamole
Homemade Chicken Tikka Masala served with rice and mini naan breads

Chefs signature Mac & Cheese
Traditional Paella

(Served buffet style)

(Served plated to prevent cross contamination)
Meat Free burgers, vegan rolls, vegan cheese, green salad and selection of vegan sauces 

Fish Free Fish fingers, vegan roll, green salad and selection of vegan sauces
Meat Free Sausages, vegan roll, green salad and selection of vegan sauces

(Served plated to prevent cross contamination)
Meat Free Burgers, Meat Free Chicken strips, Vegan rolls, Vegan potato salad, green salad and vegan sauces

(Served plated to prevent cross contamination)
Meat Free Platter, selection of vegan cheeses, biscuits, quiches, Vegan potato salad and green salad

Homemade Steak Burgers served with buns, montgomery cheddar cheese, green salad and selection of sauces 
Giant Fish Finger served with finger rolls, Tartar sauce and green salad
Chicken Burger served with buns, Chipotle mayonnaise and green salad

Orchardleigh Sausages served with finger rolls, green salad and selection of sauces
(Served buffet style)

All will be served buffet style apart from the dietary option as this will be plated to prevent cross contamination.

Apple & sage infused spit roasted Orchardleigh pork. 
Homemade apple stuffing, buns apple sauce, green salad, homemade coleslaw, selection of local cheese, biscuits and 

chutneys 
(Served buffet style)

Selection of cold meats, selection of local cheeses, cheese biscuits, homemade coleslaw, homemade potato salad, pork 
pies, selection of quiches, green salad and tomato & cucumber salad

(Served buffet style)

We reserve the right to make minor changes to the menus.

Hog Roast

Bowl Food

Grazing Table

Make Your Own
Included within Package

The below is suitable for Vegetarians, Vegans, Gluten Free & Dairy Free

The below is suitable for Vegetarians, Vegans, Gluten Free & Dairy Free

All below options are suitable for Vegetarians, Vegans, Gluten Free & Dairy Free

All below options are suitable for Vegetarians, Vegans, Gluten Free & Dairy Free

Choose two options within package. Add further options for £3.50 per head. 

Choose two options within package. Add further options for £3.50 per head. 



Full English & Continental Breakfast

Our Impressive All You Can Eat Buffet Breakfast

Includes: 

Fried Eggs

 Somerset Pork & Marmalade Sausages 

 Cured Back Bacon

Heinz Baked Beans

Golden Hash Browns

Fresh Mushrooms

Fried Bread

Grilled Fresh Tomatoes

Selection of Cereals

Brown and White Toast, Jams and Preserves

Croissants

Basket of Fruit

Selection of Yoghurts

Fruit Juices

Selection of Teas and Coffee

Breakfast Selections

£12.00 per head

(£8 for under 12s)



Orchardleigh Estate
Frome

Somerset
BA11 2PB

United Kingdom
 

+44 (0)1373472550
 

www.orchardleigh.net
www.elmhaypark.co.uk



Congratulations on your engagement! We are so pleased that you are considering Orchardleigh for your
special day. We are proud to offer unbeatable prices and bespoke packages tailored to you with our aim
being to make your dream wedding a reality.

Now that you have seen our beautiful Venue, we want to leave you with a few reminders as to why we are
the perfect place to say "I Do"...

Three Day Wedding Package
A Magical Castle for the night before your wedding, complete with hot tub and garden with countryside
views, a choice of 4 Opulent Bridal suites in the house for the night of your wedding, and a romantic
newlywed stay at our Palladian boathouse, complete with hot tub and lakeside views for the night after
your wedding, for a price that is less than most venues offer for a 1-day package, we ensure your
wedding is a relaxed, personal experience from start to finish.

Tailor made Weddings
No Wedding is the same at Orchardleigh, with multiple ceremony options both inside and outside. The
option of a civil ceremony or church wedding, Many wedding breakfast and evening menu choices to
choose from that can be mixed and matched to your liking, choice of cash or prepaid bar, Inexpensive
estate cars, helicopter and horse and carriage available to hire, plus the option to use whichever
suppliers you prefer, your wedding will be exactly how you want, with no request too great for our onsite
expert team.

Exclusively Yours
Orchardleigh house sleeps up to 85 and has 10 extra children's beds, and we are a pet friendly estate.
Your guests can enjoy early check-in from 1 pm on the day of your wedding, allowing them to settle in,
refresh and prepare for the day's celebrations. Whilst they are here they may also wish to use the
stunning 18 Hole Brian Huggett Golf course set within the 500 Acre estate.. As a private venue you will
be
pleased to hear that your band/disco can continue until the early hours of the morning, and the pub-priced
bar closes when you say so at no extra cost. We serve a freshly cooked breakfast on site the next day,
(must be pre-booked), the perfect opportunity to reflect on the previous day’s celebrations and give you
plenty of time to say goodbye to your guests feeling refreshed and refueled, you then head off to the
tranquil Lakeside Palladian Boathouse for some much-needed quality time to relax, reflect and recover as
a newly married couple.

Please feel free to visit our website at www.orchardleigh.net, where you can find more information, an
extensive gallery of pictures and videos of a wedding experience at Orchardleigh. If you have any more
questions or would like to book a second viewing, please email info@Orchardleigh.net or call 01373
472550 and one of our expert team will be happy to assist you.

We thank you again for your interest and we really hope you choose us to host your special day here at
Orchardleigh House. We look forward to hearing from you soon.

Best wishes, Chris and Heather Vincent & The Orchardleigh Wedding Team

Orchardleigh Limited. Orchardleigh House. Orchardleigh Estate. Frome. Somerset. BA11 2PB. Telephone +44 (0) 1373472550. Facsimile: +44



(0)1373 472298. Email info@orchardleigh.net Registered in England Co No. 073 650 60 VAT No. 107 0043 71

We have 5 ceremony options inside and outside together with an Island candlelit Church

Unlimited reception Drinks

Four Course Wedding Breakfast with Unlimited Wine followed by Evening Buffet

Glass of Bubbles with your speeches

Accommodation at the Castle the Day before your wedding for up to 12 guests

Accommodation at the Murtry Lodge the Day before the wedding for up to 6 guests

You let us know when to close the bar - drinks at pub prices

41 beautiful bedrooms from £85 to £195

Choice of 4 Rolls Royce cars from only £250

Helicopter and Horse and Carriage available

Restaurant on the Estate for the night before

18 hole Golf Course at £20 per round

Golf club open for drinks 7 days a week

Additional Evening Guests at only £17 p/p

Prepaid bar available from only £27.50 p/p

Complimentary Food and Wine Tasting

Early Check-in to rooms, giving time for guests to change or refresh before the ceremony

Most importantly staff here take pride working at Orchardleigh and this clearly has a reflection on the
smooth running of your day and your overall wedding experience with us.

Orchardleigh Limited. Orchardleigh House. Orchardleigh Estate. Frome. Somerset. BA11 2PB. Telephone +44 (0) 1373472550. Facsimile: +44
(0)1373 472298. Email info@orchardleigh.net Registered in England Co No. 073 650 60 VAT No. 107 0043 71



Orchardleigh House 
Bonita Three Day Wedding Experience

Our Bonita Three Day Wedding includes the following for up to 80 guests:

The package includes cutlery, crockery, glassware, tables, chairs (but not chair covers), table linen and napkins.
Minimum of eight bedrooms to be booked within the main house.

Orchardleigh Estate Frome   BA11 2PB    01373 472550        info@orchardleigh.net            www.orchardleigh.net 

Additional day guests £88pp
Additional evening guests £17pp

The prices shown above relate to 2023. Friday Bank Holidays are priced as Saturdays and Bank Holiday Mondays are priced as Sundays.
 Sundays prior to Bank Holidays are priced as Saturdays. New Year’s Eve is priced as a Saturday and is subject to a surcharge of £12 per head. 

Deposit is 19% of the wedding cost.

Exclusive Venue Hire
Canapés from Menu One

Wedding Breakfast from Menu One
Evening Food

(Make your own, or Bowl Food)
Unlimited House Wine with the Wedding Breakfast

Unlimited Reception Drinks
(House Sparkling Wine or Pimms) 

1 x Glass of House Sparkling Wine per guest for toasts
Cake Knife and Silver Cake Stand

Easel for your Table Plan

Table Name Holders
Late Licence - our bar will stay open until you say close!

Wedding Coordinator
Accommodation for up to 12 guests at Orchardleigh Castle 

the night before your wedding 
Accommodation for up to 6 guests at Murtry Lodge the 

night before your wedding
Complimentary Bridal Suite in Orchardleigh House when 

booking all rooms
Luxurious Newlywed stay at The Lakeside Palladian Boathouse
the night after your wedding. Relax, Reflect and Recover before

your honeymoon

2023 Prices

January 
February 
March 
April
May
June
July 

August 
September 

October 
November 
December

Mon-Weds
£8,699
£9,049
£9,935

£10,523
£10,747
£11,055
£11,793
£12,368
£11,239
£10,753
£9,370
£9,808

Thursday
£9,737
£10,086
£10,978
£11,653
£12,156
£12,882
£13,751
£14,434
£13,074
£12,165
£10,428
£10,938

Friday
£10,776
£11,125
£12,021
£12,782
£13,566
£14,710
£15,710
£16,501
£14,909
£13,578
£11,485
£12,067

Saturday
£12,851
£13,201
£14,106
£15,040
£16,383
£18,365
£19,629
£20,634
£18,577
£16,402
£13,600
£14,325 

N

Sunday
£10,776
£11,125
£12,021
£12,782
£13,566
£14,710
£15,710
£16,501
£14,909
£13,578
£11,485
£12,067



Orchardleigh House 
Bonita Three Day Wedding Experience

Our Bonita Three Day Wedding includes the following for up to 80 guests:

The package includes cutlery, crockery, glassware, tables, chairs (but not chair covers), table linen and napkins.
Minimum of eight bedrooms to be booked within the main house.

Orchardleigh Estate Frome   BA11 2PB    01373 472550        info@orchardleigh.net            www.orchardleigh.net 

Additional day guests £88pp
Additional evening guests £17pp

The prices shown above relate to 2023. Friday Bank Holidays are priced as Saturdays and Bank Holiday Mondays are priced as Sundays.
 Sundays prior to Bank Holidays are priced as Saturdays. New Year’s Eve is priced as a Saturday and is subject to a surcharge of £12 per head. 

Deposit is 19% of the wedding cost.

Exclusive Venue Hire
Canapés from Menu One

Wedding Breakfast from Menu One
Evening Food

(Make your own, or Bowl Food)
Unlimited House Wine with the Wedding Breakfast

Unlimited Reception Drinks
(House Sparkling Wine or Pimms) 

1 x Glass of House Sparkling Wine per guest for toasts
Cake Knife and Silver Cake Stand

Easel for your Table Plan

Table Name Holders
Late Licence - our bar will stay open until you say close!

Wedding Coordinator
Accommodation for up to 12 guests at Orchardleigh Castle 

the night before your wedding 
Accommodation for up to 6 guests at Murtry Lodge the 

night before your wedding
Complimentary Bridal Suite in Orchardleigh House when 

booking all rooms
Luxurious Newlywed stay at The Lakeside Palladian Boathouse
the night after your wedding. Relax, Reflect and Recover before

your honeymoon

2024 Prices

January 
February 
March 
April
May
June
July 

August 
September 

October 
November 
December

Mon-Weds
£9,128
£9,494

£10,425
£11,042
£11,277
£11,599
£12,375
£12,977
£11,793
£11,283
£9,833

£10,292

Thursday
£10,218
£10,584
£11,519
£12,227
£12,785
£13,517
£14,430
£15,146
£13,718
£12,765
£10,942
£11,477

Friday
£11,307
£11,674
£12,613
£13,412
£14,293
£15,435
£16,486
£17,314
£15,643
£14,217
£12,052
£12,052

Saturday
£13,485
£13,853
£14,802
£15,783
£17,308
£19,271
£20,597
£21,651
£19,493
£17,211
£14,271
£15,031

Sunday
£11,307
£11,674
£12,613
£13,412
£14,293
£15,435
£16,486
£17,314
£15,643
£14,247
£12,052
£12,662

H



HOUSE ROOM ALLOCATION

If you require cots in any of the rooms at a charge of £15.00 each please indicate below.
An additional 10 x single fold out beds are available should you need them in any of the rooms.  Please indicate on the list below

if and where they are required.  As a guide we have included how many single beds will fit into each room. Extra Beds are
suitable for children only and they are charged at £25.00 per bed.

Please let us know  if any of your guests are visually or hearing impaired or have any mobility issues.
PLEASE DIRECT YOUR GUESTS TO THE VIRTUAL TOUR ON OUR WEBSITE IN ORDER TO FAMILIARISE

THEMSELVES WITH THE LAYOUT OF THE ROOM THEY HAVE BOOKED OR HAVE BEEN ALLOCATED.
Orchardleigh cannot be held responsible for any lost, damaged, or stolen items.  Any items found in guest rooms or public areas
are logged and held for a period of 30 days, if not claimed within this time they will be donated to a local charity or discarded.

**Please note check in for the rooms is from 1.00pm and check out no later than 10.00am **

Please note 12.30pm Check In for 8 x First Floor Rooms.
1.00pm Check In for all other House Rooms including the

Courtyard/Annexe.

Price

GROUND FLOOR Beech Room
1 x Double Bed
1 x Single Bed

with accessible facilities

£130.00

FIRST FLOOR The Bonita Suite
2 1 x Double Bed

£195.00

Newbolt
2 1 x Double Bed

£195.00

Oriel
4 1 x Double Bed

£195.00

Coronation
1 x Double Bed

£170.00

Lord Byron’s
3 1 x Double Bed

£195.00

Little Rose
1 x Double Bed

£170.00

Guest Room 1
1 1 x Double Bed

£160.00

Elmhay
1 x Double Bed

£165.00

Vine
1 1 x Double Bed

£170.00

SECOND FLOOR Ily
3 1 x Double Bed

£195.00

Tower
1 x Double Bed

£195.00

Foxholes
1 1 x Double Bed

£180.00

Miss D’s South
1 1 x Double Bed

£180.00

Guest Room 2
1 1 x Double Bed

£160.00

Clanville
1 1 x Double Bed

£170.00

Topiary
2 x Single Beds

£95.00



Elsie’s
1 1 x Double Bed           & 1 x

Single Bed

£180.00

Jessies
1 x Double Bed

£170.00

Boot Boy
2 x Single Beds

£110.00

Stable Lad
2 x Single Beds

£110.00

Footman
2 x Single Beds

£110.00

Coachman
2 x Single Beds

£110.00

EAST WING
SECOND FLOOR

Ladies East
1 x Double Bed

£150.00

Ladies West
1 x Double Bed

£150.00

Butlers
1 x Double Bed

£110.00

Head Butlers
1 x Double Bed &

1 x Single Bed

£180.00

Housekeepers
1 1 x Double Bed

£170.00

Horseshoe
1 x Double Bed

£120.00

ANNEXE/COURTYARD - NO EXTRA BEDS
AVAILABLE

ROSIES COTTAGE 1 Ground Floor
1 x Double Bed

£110.00

2
Basement Level
1 x Double Bed

£110.00

BUMBELINOS COTTAGE 1 Ground Floor
2 x Single Beds

£110.00

2
Ground Floor

1 x Double Bed
£110.00

3
Ground Floor

1 x Double Bed
£110.00

MASTER BENS 1 Ground Floor
1 x Double Bed

£130.00

2
First Floor

2 x Single Beds
£85.00

3
First Floor

2 x Single Beds
£85.00

4
First Floor

1 x Double Bed
£120.00

5
First Floor

2 x Single Beds
£120.00

JUMPING JACKS 1 Ground Floor
1 x Double Bed &

1 x Single Bed

£150.00

2
First Floor

1 x Double Bed
£110.00



Useful Contacts & Suppliers
Useful Contacts:

Chris Vincent, Proprietor

+44 (0)7887 512450

www.orchardleigh.net

email: chris@orchardleigh.net

Mike Wilsher, Church Warden for St Mary’s and All
Saints. Lullington & Orchardleigh

+44 (0)7590 110 860

Email:Wardens@lullandorch.org.uk

Church of St John the Baptist, Frome

+44 (0)1373 462325

Recommended Suppliers:

Cakes

Icing On The Cake

+44 (0)1373 830579

www.icingonthecake.me.uk

e-mail: michele-weddings@sky.com

Cake Design by Holly Miller

+44 (0)7809 421450

www.cakedesignbyhollymiller.com

email: hollymiller@live.co.uk

Florists

The Lily Locket Ltd

+44 (0)7812 034025

www.thelilylocket.co.uk

email: norma@thelilylocket.co.uk

The Little Flower Company, Frome
+44 (0)1373 467726
www.thelittleflowerco.com
email: thelittleflowerco@hotmail.co.uk

Civil Ceremonies

Superintendent Registrar at Taunton

(Central Booking Office)

+44 (0)1823 282251

email: somersetregistrationS@somerset.gov.uk

Blessings and Bespoke Wedding Ceremonies

Pamela Woodford Wedding Celebrant

+44 (0)1225 862995 / +44 (0)7807 905936

www.cleardayweddings.co.uk

email: pamelawoodford@btinternet.com

Ovo Ceremonies
Euan Graham - 07734346912
https://linktr.ee/ovoceremonies
email: euan@ovoceremonies.com

Bridal Wear

Solitaire Brides

Lucy Matthews

+44 (0)1761 416699

www.solitairebrides.co.uk

Photographers & Videographers

Brad Wakefield Photography

+44 (0)7824 706443

www.bradwakefield.com

email: brad@bradwakefield.com

Rebecca Faith Photography

+44 (0)1934 844609

www.rebeccafaithphoto.com

email: rebecca@rebeccafaithphoto.com

https://linktr.ee/ovoceremonies


Venue Styling & Stationery

Ambience Venue Styling Bath

+44 (0) 7855 309868

www.ambiencevenuestyling.com

Email: Bath.holly@ambiencevenuestyling.com

Planet Gold Decor

+44 (0)7766 828943

www.planetgolddecor.co.uk

email: janna@planetgolddecor.co.uk

Nannies
Occasional Creches

+44 (0)7887 551734

www.occasionalcreches.com

email: hlanglois@hotmail.co.uk

Hair & Makeup
Bombshell Makeup

www.bombshellmakeupuk@.com

Email: bomshellmakeupuk@outlook.com

Bex Austin

email: hairbybex@googlemail.com

07979 147248

Hair and Makeup by Leanna Biggs

Leanna Biggs

+44 (0)7739 466156

www.makeupbyleannabiggs.co.uk

Entertainment

Kieran Clarke Entertainment

+447849150594

info@kieranclarkeents.co.uk

www.kieranclarkeents.co.uk

email: info@kieranclarkeents.co.uk

Prescott Entertainment

+44 (0)7856094561

www.prescottentertainment.co.uk

email: info@prescottentertainment.co.uk

Singing Waiters – West End Singing Waiters

+44 (0)7972 404296

www.westendsingingwaiters.co.uk

email: info@westendsingingwaiters.co.uk

Galaxy Fireworks

+44 (0)115 855 9000

www.galaxy-fireworks.co.uk

Wedding Magician – Darren Campbell

+ 44 (0)7713 413940

www.darrencampbellmagic.co.uk

The Silly Waiter

+44 (0)7958 668043 / +44 (0)208 5006634

www.sillywaiter.com

email: mark@sillywaiter.com

The Hammervilles

+44 (0)7714 991047

www.thehammervilles.com

email: thehammervilles@gmail.com

Outside Entertainment

Seriously Cool Events

+44 (0)845 8710166

+44 (0)7989 380058

Quad Bikes, Clay Pigeon Shooting, Buggy Racing, Falconry,
etc. www.seriouslycoolevents.com

email: Charlie@seriouslycoolevents.com

Atmosphere Balloons

Jonathan Greatrix

+44 (0)7711 638026

www.atmosphereballoons.co.uk

Minibuses and taxis

The Orchardleigh Team will coordinate all taxi and minibus
bookings for you. Please contact us on 01373 472550 to
arrange.


